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and states including Ohio, Florida, North Carolina, Colorado, Pennsylvania,

and Montana, among others,

b. California

Regional headquarters have been established in San Francisco

for northern California and in Glendale for southern California. Rockwell

boasts these two are but the first of many that eventually will be formed in that

State.

(1) San Francisco Area

Several meetings of the Bay Area Unit of the ANP were held in

O^land, California, during the Sianmer of 1964. One was presided over by a

''Lieutenant, *• described by Rockwell as a "former Merchant Marine engineer

and a two-fisted, stem- jaw fitting man who is the very image of an American

Nazi."

In January, 1965, five men--three of them self-admitted members

of the ANP--met in a small, shabby room on Howard Street in San Francisco.

This "closed" or "underground" meeting began promptly at 8:30 p. m. with a

military click of heels, a stiff-arm salute, and a cry of "Heil Hitler" directed

to a photograph of Hitler pinned on the wall. The following 90 minutes were

spent planning current projects of the regional group and discussing the Party's

long-range plans. According to one of the spokesmen, the immediate goal of

the regional group was to gain as much publicity as possible through public

demonstrations and distribution of racist propaganda.
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Ko individuals presently associated with this unit have received

membership cards. Four or five persons are engaged in ANP activities.

Open meetings are held weekly and are attended by the same five persons

week after week. '

\

(2) Glendale

In December, 1964, Rockwell announced that the American Nazi

Party, Los Angeles (ANPLA),also known as the American Nazi Party,

Western Division (ANFWD),was establishing headquarters in a one-story

frame house at 823 East Colorado Street, Glendale, California, ^'because

. it's a white man's town. . . It's the best town for us. " This house is to be

open to the public but will be guarded at all times by an armed storm trooper.

The Glendale unit is headed by ''Captain'* Ralph Forbes, described

as a 24-year-old ex-Marine Corps corporal. Forbes was quoted in the press

as saying, "If I thov^^ killing. . . Martin Luther King would solve the nigger

problems I woiildn't hesitate to do It—or at least try--but I don't think it

would accomplish anything but make a martyr out of him. " Forbes boasts

that he has recruited more than 100 members into the ANP. Actually, there

are at present 10 members in this unit. Open meetings are held at the

headquarters every week.

There is evidence that ANP activities existed in Glendale prior

to the establishment of these headquarters. During the Spring of 1964, an
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office on Qendale Avenue was leased for one year In the name of Ralph Forbes,

t

ostensibly to serve as a suite for a "Young Republican Club" and the "Young

Ttepublicans Against Goldwater. " A search of the premises unearthed Nazi

paraphernalia, including flags carrying the swastika, huge portraits of Hitler

and Rockwell, and a tan uniform and paratrooper boots.

The ANPLA evolved from a small group of Rockwell sympathizers

led by Leonard Holstein, who admitted to being half Jewish. Holsteln had an

arrest record for assault with intent to murder. Three members, including

Holstein, frequented a known hangout for narcotic addicts and homosexuals.

They initially began their association with Rockwell by purchasing swastika arm

bands from ANP headquarters in 1960. Rockwell removed Holstein from

leadership in 1963 and replaced him with "Lieutenant" Ralph Forbes.

c. Illinois

Since its founding in 1960, the ANP unit in Chicago, Illinois, has

maintained headquarters at various locations. It is presently located in a

building at 1314 West Ohio Street, Chicago,^, described as being in such a

dilapidated state that it is not fit for habitation. Membership is estimated at

a maximum of 10 to 12 persons. Wracked by apathy and indifference and lacking

disciplined leadership, the Ineffectual Chicago unit Is considered to be In a

state of degeneration.

d. Texas

There are reportedly two ANP groups operating in Dallas, Texas.

One, headed by a printing salesman named Robert A. Surrey, is made up of
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people who do not want their affiliaUon with the ANP to become publicly known.

It is alleged that about 30 persons attend weekly meetings of this group in

Surrey's home. The other group,^hose meetings reportedly are attended

by four persons, is headed by Jerald Thomas Walraven and openly participates

in various demonstrations. Surrey is alleged to be the Dallas leader of the

ANP,while Walraven is merely a "group conunander.

"

There are no headquarters in Dallas at the present time; however,

it has been reported that the ANP has purchased a headquarters in the Oak Cliff

Section which is scheduled to be opened in the Spring of 1965 when it has been

extensively remodeled and "armed. "

4. Military Character

a. General

At the inception of the ANP, when it was known as WUFENS,

Rockwell drew up a list of rules and regulations by which he planned to

run the organization on a military basis. He outlined a chain of command,

certain security measures, disciplinary action, and other features common

to a military-type group. Some of these are still being observed.

b. Ranks and Uniforms

Members of the ANP are given military ranks apparently

based on those used by the United States Army and Hitler's Third

Reich. These range from Commander (Rockwell) downward through
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Main Headquarters Of The American Nazi Party
928 North Randolph Street

Arlington, Virginia
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6150 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia
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lieutenant Colonel, Major, Captain, First Lieutenant, Lieutenant, Storm

Leader, Group Leader, Troop Leader, Storm Trooper, and Probationary

Trooper.

Their uniforms are patterned on those worn by Hitter's storm

troopers consisting of khaki trousers and shirt, dark brown belt, tie, boots,

and tan Army fatigue cap. Worn on the left arm is a red arm band embossed

with a black swastika in a white circle and a blue circle in the center of tte

swastika,

c. Training

Typical of AN? training programs was a three -day •'National

Socialist Leadership Training Course" held at national ANP headquarters

in Arlington, Virginia, during the Summer of 1963. Approximately 25

people attended. Lectures delivered during this course covered such topics

as "Mass Propaganda," "Counter-Psychiatry," 'The Authoritarian Republic,"

"Propaganda, " "Picketing Procedure, " "Basic Law and Procedure, " "The

Front Organization," "Party (ANP) Administration," and "Survey of Right

Wing Methods."

On the evening of the last day of the course, a formal meeting

and a commencement exercise were held. During the commencement,

candles were lighted on an altar holding abust of Hitler in front of a swastika
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banner. One of the ANP members recited a Utany to imprisoned Nazis,

and those in attendance shouted "Sieg Heill " alter each name was read.

d. Discipline

In line with military procedure, courts-martial are held in

cases of violation of ANP rules. In the latter part of 1964, a three-man

court-martial board heard charges against two members. After seven

hours of bitter charges and arguments, one member was found guilty and

expelled; the other was exonerated and retained his rank as "captain.

"

In another case, a member was charged with spreading rumors and

being friendly with a member of another extremist organization and

court-martialed. In January, 1965, a secret court-martial was held

lor a member who had struck another member. The accused was expelled.

In cases where courts-martial are not considered warranted,

members are subject to reprimands. In the Spring of 1964, two ANP

members who had been drinking at the barracks and had been "spouting

off their mouths in bars" were confined by Rockwell to quarters and

relieved of their duties at headquarters. In another case, RockweU

"dishonorably discharged" a member for soUciting money under false

pretenses during a period when he was not on active duty with the ANP.

Rockwell stated that the "American Nazi Party is and must remain

scrupulously legal and above reproach in all of its operations.

"
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UNIFORM
If Yli liS. RbI SInrtnipv

Tk« •aiferm •! Ike tTOKM-
TBOOP SBCnOM to nOWNi Ttor*
to K)bkckMltoiacrar«tfhtbt
0sc7ptleM of nak Im%bU eoUftr

.^i*:

OffievruklMlfBUtotte tTOiOl*
THOOPKRS It slaUar to tiM rtfuUr
aratd ttrvkM. Biglnriin wtth tad

UMUoaat 1^ to foU CoImmL Ottie«r

ruklMlfnUlfvenMtolh e6Uftn,

Rtfular itormtroepT nakiMlfttto
btflftt wtttTBOOP LEADER (OM
Md hoHwotal ttrtpt m falftck roc-
toacolarshaptd eeUarpateh); GROUP
LBADtR(tvo r«d strip*! ontb*
•amt patch utftTORM I«BADRR
(thTMnd ttrlptt). Probttlonary
troop«ri wmr a solid bUek rsetaa-
cular fffUfi^ Mffh ,

© atorfPtrooper raric tBtt(iitaU

dispUred OB the shirt collar.

ft\ Brcmn mlltary ntckti^ Windsor
^•^ knot, is worn toeksd Into shirt

bttvesB second and third button.

f9\ Pfcrty ribbons and awards srs
Vi/wom sboTclb rlrbt pocket

© Party botton is worn on the flan

of the rlfbt-hand pocket.

/g\ OfflcUl Psrty tejt U a brown
Vi/ftrrlsoB belt. The model is

vesrlRf astandhrd mUltarTveb
beK. (Web belt U itorn when
fsrrisoa belt is snsvailsbte.

)

/S\ KhskJ troMseis are worn tvcked -W Into booU and bloased,

/f\ U,a Armed fjerylce rtbbons sre
VI/ worn shore the left pocket."

IChskt shirt , with shoulder Ep-
suUu, ts the olticUl ftorm-
trooper shirt.

® 8wastlki armband, with blue
(lobe Id the center. Is worn on
the left slseye, csntcrtd be-
tween shoulder and slbcw.

/ft Brown boots. (Martae,AtrboraeW or Combst'are optional aa loof
astheyareBROWNI)

/S\ pfftcUl yormtr99per ttR is s
VS/ BLEACHED (liffat tsaTsrmy

fstlfue cap.
Party batton ts worn, csotersd
OD front of the csp.

© Perk brown militonr hst band
Uwom atUched to cap with
•crew-oo bottona at the side.

Also Msd as a chin strap in

Explanation of ANP Uniform
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e. Assignments and Transfers

All ANP members are subject to transfer. A California member

vas transferred to Chicago to fill a vacancy created by the desertion of

another member. In April, 1964, a storm trooper was transferred to

regional units of the ANP in the United States to revitalize these groups.

f. Medals and Honors

In addition to promotions, commendatory letters and medals are

awarded. In July, 1964, several letters of commendation were given to

storm troopers at a meeting at national headquarters. At the same meeting,

a "medal of merit" and a "prison medal" were given to a storm trooper,

and a "mission medal" was awarded to three other members.

The trooper who assaulted Dr. Martin Luther King in September,

1962, while the latter was making a speech in Birmingham, Alabama, was

awarded the highest medal in the ANP—the Order of Adolf Hitler Silver

Medal.

5. Ritual

a. Salutes and Secrecy

When members enter the headquarters of the ANP, they are

required to take two steps into the room, snap to attention, place their

left hand on their belt, and extend their right hand diagonally from the

shoulder in the manner of the old Nazi salute. They then cry "Sieg Heil!

"
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ANP units also allegedly have a secret knock and a secret handshake.

In the early days of the ANP, members were given code names which

represented something similar to their real names. For instance, one

member named \'Collton'' was code-named "Gun. **

b. Initiation Marking

A dramatic ritual of early initiations was supposed to consist

of a one- inch vertical razor cut on the right cheek, intended to leave

a scar. It was reported in. 1959 that Rockwell's face is so marked. If

a member was determined to be a spy or if he left the organization, he

was supposed to receive a horizontal cut across the original scar

signifying a double cross.

c. Oaths

All members of the ANP are required to take the 'Trooper's

Oath, "and are encouraged to take the "Drinking Oath, " the "Coffee

Oath, " and the "Cigarette Oath. "

At a typical initiation ceremony at Party headquarters,

three candles are lighted. The new inductees are then sworn in by

Rockwell, who reads the following oath:

"In the presence of the Great Spirit of the Universe,
and my Loyal Party Comrades, I hereby
IRREVOCABLY pledge:
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<*T0 ADOLF HITLER, the philosophical leader of the

White Man's fight for an idealistic and scientific world
* order against the atheistical and materialiistic forces

of Marxism and racial suicide, I pledge my reverence

and respect.

"TO THE COMMANDER of Adolf Hitler's National

Socialist Movement. I pledge my faith, my courage,

and my willing obedience.

'TO MY PARTY COMRADES , throughout the world,

I pledge my absolute loyalty, even unto death.

'TO MYSELF , as a leader of the White Man's fight,

I pledge a clean and manly life of honor .

"TO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1 pledge my
loyalty and my careful compliance with its Constitution

• and laws until those which are unjust can be legally
'

changed by winning the hearts of the people.

"TO MY IGNORANT FELLOW WHITE MEN , who will

hate and persecute me because they have been so

cruelly brain-washed, I pledge my patience and my
love.

"TO THE TRAITORS TO MY RACE AND NATION
,

I pledge swift and ruthless Justi(^e. "

After the oath is administered, the inductees and witnesses sign

a printed copy.

Rockwell has frequently expostulated against the excessive use of

alcohol. In the October, 1964, issue of "The Rockwell Report, " he declared

that "I now require ALL party officers to take the nondrinking oath and keep

it sacred as I do myself. " Other Party members are encouraged to take
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the nondrinklng oath as weU as oaths to stop sm(>klng and drinWng cottee. The

oaths pertaining to smoking and cottee may be limited to a 30 -day

period. This is considered by some to be more of an economy measure

than a moral one, inasmuch as the Party pays maintenance costs at

the barracks.

d. Greeting

RockweU has stated that the ANP uses "Sieg Heil" Just as

other people use hello and goodbye. He objects to "HeU HiUer"

because he feels that it is too closely related to the German nationality,

whereas many members of his group, while devoted to the ideals of

HiUer, are not of German origin. "Sieg HeU" Is used as a regular

greeting at the beginning and the end of conversations.

c. Observance of Hitter's Birthday

i-

The ANP generally observes the birthday of Its patron saint,

Adolf Hitler, in some fashion. On April 20, 1964, the ANP held a

birthday party in Hitler's honor at their Arlington barracks. Out-of-

town members attended. Following a meeting and speeches, refresh-

ments were served, after which the group sang "victory songs" in the

shadow of a Nazi flag. A few years ago, Rockwell unsuccessfully

attempted to raise money to hire a pilot to etch a huge swastika In the

sky over Washington, D. C.
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f. Flag and Swastika

The ANP flag is red and white with a black swastika. In the

middle of the swastika is a blue circle with the United Nations symbol of the

globe representing the blue of the Jewish flag. According to an ANP booklet,

"as they contemplate the beautiful red-white -and-black banner of our

movement, let our fighters reflect that the ugly blue circle in the maw of

the swastika must be crushed and digested and eliminated, and that our

reward for heroism, perseverance, and success will be the disappearance,

one day, of the ugly blue smirch on our banner.

"

As for the symbolism of Rockwell's swastika, he has stated:

'•Nothing accomplishes the task like the swastika. The political drones,

profiteers, prostitutes and cowards scoot with their tails between their

legs from this hooked cross, as the devil does from holy water. "

G. Finances

1. Generaf
'

During a telephone interview of Rockwell by a representative of

a radio station in April, 1963, Rockwell was questioned regarding financial

support for his organization. "We simply don't have money in the sense

that any other political party does and any movement does, " he replied.

I "We operate simply on the little guys in the movement who go out and work
i
-4

'. and old ladies who dip in the sugar bowl for a dollar. "
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ApparenUy. Bock^eU's most pressing problem U the lacU of

ft„ds. Regardless ot sporadic, exaggerated claims of «.lve„cy. since

the founding ot the AKP, BockweU's chant has been ••no money at aU. ••

There is reportedly no logical accounting system used by the Party.

When there is money In the bank. Rockwell spends It freely. When It

is gone, he curtaUs his activities once again and begins critical

campaigns for additional funds.

in 1960 , It was reported that he and some members had for

a time subsisted on cat food. By their own admission, ANP members

regularly eat beans and canned hash. UtUltles at the headquarters and

the barracks are constantly being discontinued for lack of payment,

and repossession Is a famUlar occurrence. The "hate bus" used In

demonstrations during 1961 was repossessed eventually by the bank.

When trying to impress people with the growing strength

and importance of the ANP, Rockwell brags about avaUable funds. ••!»

the whole movement In the first three years we didn't have $10,000

for three years. ... It's gone up to about $75,000.

"

But. when attempting to appear as a martyr. Rockwell

changes his tune, '^e have almost no money. We operate from

hand to mouth; I use the old fashioned Yankee Ingenuity, mi guts, to

replace the money that we *.n't have. Our whole budget for the last

•\6
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««t^ have profeesionauy; thafs the whole «naunt o. money that we have.

"

2. Daes . .,.
. .. ...

The initial aource of income BtemB irom membership does.

There are a $10 inltutlon fee, not always received. «»1 dnes ot »5 per

„on.h. treouenuy not paid, for aU regular members who are employed.

StadenU and unemployed members, as weU as wives whose husbands are

already members, are required to pay only $2. 50 per month. Active

members, besides paying dues, are urged to contribute what they can each

week from their salaries

.

3. Solicitations

Members also solicit funds from outsiders. One Party official

approached his employer and requested ^,$5, 000
contribution to the

organization. The request was refused.

m 1963, two Party members traveled around the Miami area

and attempted to obtain pledges to support the ANP. They raised $160

cash and received pledges amounting to $150.

On Rockwell's speech-making trips throughout the United States,

he soUcits donations from sympathizers in various cities.
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4. Contrlbuttong

RockweU admits he has "dd Jrlends" ttroughoot the coonti,

who contrihate money to his cause'. In Kovember. 1964, he made a

one-day visit to Tucson, Arizona, where It was Indicated he would

oMaln tunds from "old friends. " These contacU, of course, are

never identified.

Rockwell is consta ntly implying that he has mUlionalre

tickers. The only known millionaire who ever assUUd him is the

previously mentioned Harold Noel Arrowsmith, Jr. to November,

1958, RockweU allegedly mailed a three -page leaflet enUUed "In

Memorlam: American Conservatives" to several mlUlonalres to

solicit support for his group. The leaflet concluded with an appeal

tor money. Including "maximum size bills," and stated, "The boys

and I pledge you our lives and our hoitor that you wlU be buying the

greatest value on this earth; - the return of your Country to YOU,

clean, decent. FREE. - and fun to live in once more.

"

In 1963. RockweU made reference to a contributor who

owns a brewery In St. Louis. Missouri. However.he Indicated that

this individual, together with other '^ig businessmen." was waiting

for the Party to get off the ground before he backed It flnancUUy.
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An individual in Canyon, Texas, contributed $1,000 to Rockwell

I
in April, 1064. A man in California reportedly sent Rockwell $5,000 as a

loan toward the publication of his book 'This Time the World. " The amount

was to be repaid from sales on the west coast. The book, however, was

not published commercially and is not accepted for sale by most bookstores.

In February, 1964, an ANP organizer was arrested in South Bend,

fodiana, and freed on $5,000 bond. A South Bend businessman allegedly posted

the bond.

Many people are unaware of the real nature of the ANP and are

duped into contributing to it as a means of fighting communism. One

woman in New York contributed $1, 500 before she learned the true nature

of the group.

Besides money, other gifts are bestowed by sympathizer^. The

operator of a driving school in Washington, D. C. , is reputed to contribute

a new Corvair to Rockwell every year. "

5. Sale of Literature

Another source of income for the ANP is the sale of published

material. "The Rockwell Report, " which is published monthly or every

two months, sells for $1 .00 per copy. The yearly subscription rate is $10.

The first edition of Rockwell's book 'This Time the World, " which was

published in January, 1962, was priced at $10 a copy. Tlfe"hardbound"
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edition still sells for this price; however, a supposedly existent

paperback is priced at $2.98.

"The Stormtrooper, " official bimonthly magazine, sells

by subscription at $1. 25 4i year. Copies of other Party propaganda

are priced from one cent to fifty cents each. ANP "Hatenanny Hit

Records" cost ninety -nine cents apiece.

6. Use of Front Group

In July, 1964, an ANP front group called the United White

Christians Majority (UWCM) was formed primarily as a fund-raising

enterprise. Board members were to contribute $1,000 each to

Rockwell. One individual from North Carolina who is vehemently

anti-Semitic and anti-Negro is known to have given $6, 600 to the

ANP. Early in 1965, however, the UWCM was reported to be in

precarious financial straits itself.

H. Front Organizations

1. General

To attract those with similar sentiments who shy away

from the symbol of the swastika and the memories evoked by the word

'"Nazi, " Rockwell has formed several front organizations. The two

major front groups formed by the ANP are the Fighting American
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NationaUsts and the White Youth Corps, both designed for individuals

below the ANP membership age minimtmi of 18.

% 2. Fighting American Nationalists

The Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) was formed in

Chicago, Illinois, in the Fall of 1960 as a 'training ground" for ultimate

r membership in the ANP. Its membership was gradually expanded to Include

K units in New York, New York; Eloise, Florida; Philadelphia and Reading,

I Pennsylvania; New Orleans, Louisiana; Cincinnati, Ohio; and Baltimore,

Maryland. National headquarters were located at 711 14th Street,

Northwest, Washington, D. C. Actually, the office at this address was

merely that of a telephone -answering service.

In November, 1962, the answering service was discontinued,

and all FAN activity in the Washington, D. C. , area emanated from ANP

headquarters in Arlington, Virginia. Apparently the Arlington headquarters

i were also responsible for guiding other FAN units throughout the country

with the exception of the Baltimore group which acted independently.

As was to be expected^ FAN'S program emphasized the same

points as that of the ANP. It called for the preservation of the white race

and condemned mixing of the races, communism, the ^lylarxist^' United Nations,

and the "surrender of both political parties to Negroes and minority groups

at the expense of the white majority.

"
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c FAN groups numbered from three to 40 members each, with

the largest unit located in Chicago. Their activities consisted of

disseminating ANP and FAN propaganda, picketing communist organ-

izations and integrationist groups, and conducting demonstrations.

Demonstrators usually carried placards bearing such legends as ^Death

to Red Traitors, " "Gas Chamber Only Gure for Treason, " and "FAN

Supports the McCarran Act, "and on some occasions wore red, white,

and blue arm bands bearing the initials "FAN. " Several years ago, a

demonstration was conducted by the Chicago FAN group during which

a leaflet published by FAN protesting the Adolf Eichmann trial in

Israel as a "gigantic farce" and a "lynching" was distributed.

Public meetings were also held. In July, 1963, a FAN

meeting was held in a commimity hall in a Baltimore suburban shopping

center. Speeches were given by local FAN leaders and applications to

join FAN were distributed. The membership fee was placed at $1

plus monthly dues of $1 . Approximately 21 individuals were present,

most of whom seemed to be curiosity seekers and showed no genuine

interest in the meeting.

Interest in FAN gradually declined, and by May, 1964, its

last remaining group in Baltimore became defunct. Members had

resigned, become interested in other organizations, or affiliated with

the ANP.
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> NOW lEADY FOR SHIPMENT!!
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Members Of The Fighting American Nationalists Picketing A New York

City Newspaper, October 25, 1961
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8. White Youth Corps

The White Youth Corps (WYC) was founded in October, 1961, in

Chicago, Illinois. Its primary purpose is the recruitment of youths between

the ages of 14 and 18 who will eventually become members of the ANP. This

organization has had active members in Chicago, Illinois; Los Angeles,

California; Alexandria, Virginia; Atlanta, Georgia; Uniontown and

Willow Grove, Pennsylvania; Washington, D. C ; and New York, New York.

Leaders of the WYC have held such military titles as National

Commander, State Commander, and Deputy Commander. Rockwell has

backed the organization to the extent of furnishing leaflets for distribution

and some postage and office supplies. Although most of the expenses are

borne by members of the WYC, additional funds have been obtained frona .

contributions of sympathizers and through the sale of imiform items. -

At the present time, the WYC is considered to be within the
#'»

structure of the ANP in Illinois and for all practical purposes does not exist

in that area. Its current activity is confined to one man, Marlin Wayne

Thomas, a 17-year-old student at Queens College, New York City. He is

a close associate of ANP members, ad in the Fall of 1964 picketed the

New York City headquarters of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE), a

civil rights group, protesting what he termed "race -mixing" on the part of

CORE.
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4. United White Christians Majority

In July, 1964, Rockwell held a secret meeting near

Nicholasville, Kentucky, attended by six ANP members and a

dozen individuals from all sections of the country. At this meeting,

a new financial front group for the ANP was famed called the

United White Christians Majority (UWCM). Cecil Odom, a former

radio announcer, was made president and chairman.

The UWCM headquarters were originally located at the

Dodge House in Washington, D. C. , and the organization is seU-

described as a "political lobbying group. " One of its objectives is

the repeal of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and members have been

engaged in soliciting signatures and contributions for this cause.
_

In February, 1965, the UWCM was in serious financial difficulties

and closed its office in the Dodge House. Odom requested that his

mail be forwarded to a post office box in Washington, D. C.

I. Splinter Groups

Rockwell has considerable difficulty with dissenters, fa

January, 1964, six members of the ANP signed a "Petition for the

Redress of Grievances" addressed to Rockwell. The petition pointed

out certain weaknesses in ANP accomplishments, took Rockwell to

task for his "one man rule" and demand for "unblinding loyalty" to
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himself, and suggested that the Party structure be altered so it would be

governed by a board of directors. Two of the signers were dismissed from

the Party. The remainder resigned.

1. American National Party

Since the formation of the ANP, some dissidents have left the

Party and formed opposition groups. In 1961, three former members went

to New York City, where they formed an organization called the American

National Party. A fourth defector later joined them. The membership

which never exceeded four finally dwindled to one.

2. United States Nationalist Party

\ Another group formed by dissident members was originally

called the Nationalist Party. Founded in September, 1961, in New York City,

it was openly anticommunist but secreUy anti-Semitic and joined with other

organizations in anticommunist demonstrations to give the appearance of

strength. The Nationalist Party disbanded in 1963 but was reactivated in

the Spring of 1964 under a new title, tiie United States Nationalist Party (USNP)

j
utilizing Post Office Box 443, Lenox Hill Station, New York City. Its

j
present leader is Luke Dommer. The USNP has no actual headquarters or

official membership, publishes an occasional newsletter, and engages in

picketing demonstrations.
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8. White Party of America . .

Early in 1964, several former ANP members formed the

White Party of America (WP^ with headquarters at 1216 New York

Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. C. Its purpose is the preservation

of the white race and the creation of a strong political instrument in

America. The organization was officially launched on AprU 11, 1964,

when it sponsored picketing in Washington, D. C. , Richmond, Virginia,

and Baltimore, Maryland, against civil rights demonstrations. It is

governed by a five-man national council with a "Leader," 'Deputy Leader,'

and "National Secretary" as its executive officers. Meetings are held

at its headquarters every two weeks, and the organization also operates

the White Book Store from this address seUing "right wing" books and

pamphlets. Two copies of "The White Letter, " official publication of

the WPA, have been published. There are indications that the WPA is

presenUy in financial difficulties and may not be able to renew its lease at

the New York Avenue address.

J- Contact with Other Extremist Groups

1. General

Rockwell has no respect for other right extremist groups and

considers them ineffectual cowards. According to him, "whUe the rest

of the 'right-wing' has tried to 'fight' the red-and-black revolution in
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private rallies, prayer meetings and in literature, we have been standing up

to this fight in the STREETS, out where they are trampling our flag, our

\ Constitution and our White Race. " There is no doubt that Rockwell aspires
»

to gain absolute control of all rightist groups. He considers that he is

• training an elite right extremist corps that will be capable of miUtarily

crushing all opposition when the "revolution" occurs.

I Klan organizations, the National States Rights Party, and other

extremist groups shy away from any open alliance with Rockwell, not

because they do not hate as much but because the ANP carries the stigma

that it is a foreign-oriented group. Rockwell's adoration of Hitler and his

flaunting of the swastika have driven a wedge that has cut him off from much

of the extreme right wing.

2. Klan Organizations

Contacts with Klan members have been on an individual basis

and have in no way been sanctioned by Klan officials. Indicative of the

'. antipathy between the Klan and the ANP was the last-minute failure of Klan

j
representatives to join the ANP in activities associated with the Committee of

i
One Million Caucasians to March on Congress in July, 1964. This march was

planned and sponsored by a committee composed of a group of klansmen imder

the direction of the United Klans of America. It was designed as a counter-

demonstration to the August , 1963, civil rights March on Washington.
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RockweU and his troopers were Invited to Join. Keenly attuned to the

publicity value of such participation, Rockwell agreed and obtained a •

permit to use the ^Ivan Theater on the Washington Monument grounds

on July 5, 1964. The klansmen failed to show up, as Rockwell said

bitterly, at their own party, and the proceedings were conducted

entirely by disappointed and angry members of the ANP. Lashing out

at the segregationists, Rockwell said, "Our cause is almost ridiculous.

We are ridiculous.

"

8. Nation of Islam

Because Rockwell and Elijah Muhammad, leader of a Negro

nationalist group called the Nation of Islam, both espouse segregation,

Rockwell at one time affected an interest in the Nation of Islam. In
-

July, 1961, he and 19 members of the ANP attended a rally of the

Nation of Islam in Washington, D. C. , without incident. Rockwell's intent

was to try to convince a large group of Negroes they should return to

Africa. At this time, Rockwell went so far as to call EUjah Muhammad

the "AdoU Hitler of the Black Men. " Rockwell and some of his followers

again attended the national convention of the Nation of Islam in

February, 1962. However, in March, 1964, Rockwell reversed his stand

claiming that the Black Nationalist movement under Elijah Muhammad

had been completely captured by the communists.
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K, Antipathy toward Right Wing

Rockwell's antipathy is not devoted exclusively toward extremist

groups. It includes the whole right wing which Rockwell states is a

•'mixture of everything. " '1 think, " he brags, 'that most of the right wing

in secret ballot would vote for me rig^t now. ''

Rockwell has made the following characterizations of organizations

and prominent figures in the right-wing movement:

"General Walker is a very great man but he is inarticulate

and politically naive.

"

''William Buckley is worse than useless; he is working
for the Jews."

"The Birch Society is sort of a kindergarten for the

Nazi Party.

"

"Robert Welch of the Birch Society is a 'hypocrite'

and a 'bourgeoisie of the right wing' who is mostly
concerned with taxes.

"
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m. THREAT POSED BY AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

There does not appear to be anything In RockweU's early

background that explains or warrants the hatred he is spreading in this

country. By his own admission, during his formative years, his contacts

with Jews and Negroes were minimal and uneventful. When being

questioned in various press interviews as to his reasons and motives,

RockweU never gives identical explanations and is unable to point to any

single incident in his life that gave rise to such vindictiveness against

other human beings. His variety of answers indicates that the reasons

must be found within the psyche of this disturbed personality.

George Lincoln Rockwell is a professional bigot, a "con" man,

a malcontent, and a chronic failure, who wUl stop at nothing to gain

notoriety and even power. His scholastic record was not an enviable

one. His degree of artistic talent was insufficient to guarantee fame.

His business ventures, marriages, and attempts to penetrate and

control extremist groups met with complete faUure. Even his military

service ended in disrepute. From rented and dilapidated quarters

emblazoned with Hitler's corroded swastika, this impoverished "man
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of destiny** surrounds himself with a handful of deranged, Lilliputian tyrants

I
and proclaims a magic **Nordic** superiority.

r To avoid legal interference which would destroy his "political

creation, " Rockwell tries to convey an impression of absolute nonviolence.

He vehemently denies that violence plays any part in his organization. He

is extremely careful to avoid violating the law and claims that his troopers

are instructed that offensive acts of violence will precipitate dismissal from

the ANP. ! am too smart to go against the law, " said Rockwell in a

telephone interview conducted by a college paper. ''Everjrthing I do is done

in accordance to my rights. *'

Behind a facade of peace, the ANP maintains on its premises

revolvers, automatic pistols, shotguns, and rifles. It is a bigoted, vicious,

predatory group that deliberately provokes breaches of the peace and riotous

action. Its leader is a man of unleashed invectives and vitriolic language who in

December, 1964, wrote that he would not hesitate to do anything ''absolutely

\ ANYTHING" and "that includes doing what I know will result in my own

death— if it will help our people survive. *' He has been known to erupt from

ANP headquarters brandishing guns at hecklers. He is a man whose tongue

and pen are jagged weapons of slow destruction. He laughs as he speaks

threateningly of gas chambers, hangings, depriving citizens of their

homes and heritage, and rendering human beings into soap.
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itockwell and his troopers thoroughly enjoy ccmtemplating the

cruelty they plan to inflict on those whom they dislike. Oice, when

questioned about aninplicatkxi that Government officials in Washington

should be shot, Rockwell said he would start with the President "go on

down and then start up again»any way you want; ai^one working for

international communism, like Jack Kennecfy did in Cuba, should be

shot. ** Some members of this group have been known to wear fast-draw

holsters and guns to Party meetings.

In the early days of the ANP, a public, stunned by the ravings

of a disinterred Hitler, questioned Rockwell's sanity. In July, 1960,

Rockwell was arrested in Washington, D. C. , on disorderly conduct

charges and committed to a hospital for mental observation. The .

following month the attending psychiatrists adjudged him sane and

competent to stand trial. He prepared leaflets and pamphlets reflecting

on his experience and showing how he outwitted hospital authorities and

proved his sanity.

George Lincoln Rockwell is a shrewd small mind inflated

into a national nuisance by undeserved publicity. He is a braggart and

bully, who tries to delude his maladjusted followers into believing they

are crusaders. *'Ijet us teach the traitors and rats and pygmies once

more," writes Rockwell, *to cringe in terror in their huts and pray,
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Lord save us from the.fury of the men of the North. " One of these stalwarts

went to Atlanta, Georgia, in 1061 to picket a high school. He told the

captain of police he had come to picket and asked how many days he would

have to serve if arrested. When advised that such sentences were meted

out in years not days, he handed his placard to the officer and scurried

away.

Though small in nxuibers and influence, the ANP is a dangerous

organization of misfits who are psychologically and physically capable of

perpetrating acts of violence. In December, 1963, Rockwell personally

evaluated 27 members and former members of the ANP. He described

them variously as vicious, irresponsible, beset with delusions, thieves,

liars, uncontrollable, desperate, irrational, murderers, and potential

murderers. The statements of ANP leaders and the literature issued by the

ANP clearly indicate that if this organization is ever in a position to do so,

these American Nazis—like the Nazis of -'Hitler's Germany—will follow

through with their obnoxious objectives of liquidating all whom they consider

inferior.

It is well to remember that in his early days Adolf Hitler, like

Rockwell, was ridiculed and scorned. When he staged a Party convention

in Munich early in 1923, the commanding generals refused to recognize

so heterogeneous and rowc^y a mob. Decorated with swastika-inscribed
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ann bands, black leather boots, and belts reminiscent of the old army,

they were described as looking like boy scouts well past the age limit.

We would do well to heed the American Nazi Party and to remember

that history is replete with incidents where a nucleus of an organization

and the *'right" conditions merged to shake the foundations of the

world.
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AfttiblAck lauatlng Jews with coMunlsts, it maintains tbat

55 iintSrnatlSSll Ssnunlst-Jewlsh conspiracy- Is undermining

the cSvJment and Is behind the black liberation soTenent

l5 tSrSSSitry. The KSRP would send all Jews to Israel.

Tbe intense bias of tbe RSRP «rtends beyond tbe

blacks and Jews. Regional prejudices are manifested by the

RSRP in Its wUlflcatlon of Kexican-Aserlcans in tbe Southwest

and Asians on tbe west coast.
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televliloB program* 1b Chleafo.

«• MVA ft trelcil barangtie tt ft •••ting of the
V * * I! T««ir?ftfifllB which he »pok« of the Inferiority

Jh« blftSL ire^rrlBg to pollute the white rtee. /ews wer«

illo itflJrtd to bj mi<ta IB BB •dUBllj deprecBtlBg .BBner.

yields hB» B proclivity for wrltlag ctuBtlc l«**«f*. ..^
U Be«ptp«:TiaSSl5.S, nnd pnSllc offlcUl.. * Jf

'^"^•**^*
i*f?I«^iiBttftftrftd IB •PlBTboy" wtiBzlBe for Mftrch, 1969, IB

tSli lettSJ^FlolL iiiJrtld thJt Tfegroei are i2«!;ii^,
i«f*,.iflr »eoDle*i that "we will »ever bBve Xbw and order 1b

iSSlc! Mtil 111 Se^eTBre deported bftck to Africa and

JSjiSteuii-STed fS; thl. S^^St^SSJi^'l^S
built by the grett white race"; that ^f^Kf^^'^fJl,
white WOMB because black womb are ugly »«* *2}f.'.«,.,M^eT
tut -Se white race is the auperlor race, aad white sqpreMcy

Ift fi(Ml*a law*J that *Tregroe8 have always been wild savages

...i^M^ will be" ; and that "whea the Katioaal States Bights

SStJ'SSs^i p^r,'^ illl .olve the race problem and

have a white ChrUtiaa Aaerica,**

-f- ^-7- -- ''
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Edw-ard Reed Fields
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Jesse Benjamin Stoner
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Jesse Beajaajp StopT

Stoner v&s born April 13, 1924, in Walker County,

Georgia. Be is laae In bis left foot, the result of a polio
condition contracted earlj In life, and this Is believed by
sone to have varped his personality.

In his aid-teens, Stoner bec&ne friendly vith a

GerBan-bom neighbor vbo apparently labued bin vith a fanatical
hatred of the Jews and a strong sympathy for Kazi Geraany.
His obsessive anlaosity to»ard the Jews has convinced bin
that they should be exterainated by any means necessary. Be
once remarked that "Bitler vas too moderate*' in his treatment
of the Jevs.

At the age of 18, Stoner Joined the Associated Klans
of America In Tennessee and was soon a Klan organiser. Be
reaained In the Klan interaitteotly for nearly ten years.
In 1946, he founded the Stoner Antl-Jewlsh Party and six years
later Joined forces with Edward Fields to establish the
Christian Antl-Jewlsh Party.

A nuaber of bombings of synagogues and schools
took place throughout the South during 1058, and Stoner vas
one of the priae suspects. Be reportedly did not coaalt these
crimes but only planned them.

On graduating from the Atlanta Law School in 1952,
Stoner vas admitted to the Georgia bar. As a practicing
attorney and as the MSRP legal adviser, be has defended
Xlansmen and other vhlte extremists vho have been arrested.
Stoner is one of three attorneys vho are currently endeavoring
to gain a nev trial for Jaaes Karl Say, convicted of murdering
Kartln Luther King on April 4, 1968. Stoner represented Ray
in a civil action in the Fall of 1968.

In bis capacity as an organizer and speaker for the. __

KSRP, Stoner travels extensively delivering vhlte supreaacy,
antiblack, and antl-Jewish tirades at NSRP meetings and public
rallies in various parts of the country.
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iTttCb 0p*Ddt BOBt of his tlM filllBf ^MkiBf •&C&fmBta
for tbt »SRP all ©•r the countrj. H» v&t bora »oT»rt>«r 15,

X9ia. IB Cl»rk«Tlll», T*x*», b^t 4rift»d to •owtborn Californla.

vbtro bo vorkod » t Ioboa plcfcor otid b plBStoror.

Zb tho iBto 1930 'b, h« bocftM B idBlBtor BBd thoroaftor

-av BBBoeUtod with Bovoral tlBj fttBdBBoatallBt voeU locBtod

IB CBllfornlB. OurlBf World lap XI, bo sonred with tho Oaltod

ftatoB Any for tvo 7oar««

Ljacb has b long hlatory of IsvolvoaoBt iB various
^ito si^rosacy aod antl-Sesltlc cronpi and setlTltlos. Be ones
beadod BB aBtl-lBtogratlon group called tbo Chrlstlaa Dofesso

Uaguo BBd vas also s aesbor of the Tteltod norlda Xu Huz
CaB« IB Fobmary, 1963, bo vas arrostod 1b Sbb BoraardlBO,

Califorsla, after bo and others, yelllBg "Kill tbo ^ovs,"
antagonlsod patrons at a local tfrlTO-lB and precipitated

a brawl.

In bis speaking appearanoes, Lyneb vears B west
ado of a Cbnfederato flag, A spellblsdor of the fondaBentallst-

revivalist school of the southern backvoods, be Is a consul— '*^-

rabblo-rouser, Botod for bis highly Inflasutory speeches.

Els oratory Is liberally spiked vltb lurid references to
rape, mrder, and cannibalIsa at the bands of the blacks, Xb
a flre-and-brlBstone speecb In Jaeksonfllls, Florida, on one
occasloB, be ozhorted the vhlte people to tmlte and stand
against their ene«le»—the blacks, the Jovs, and the eoasnnlsts,
•Ihe Jev Is the son of Satan,** cried Lynch | *tbe uhlte aan is
tbo son of God,**

Froa October, 1968, to Koveaber, 1969, Lynch vas
Incarcerated In the Maryland State Penitentiary, «here ho
served a sentence as a result of bis conviction for inciting
a riot in Baltlaore la July, 1966,

Tarled Public Activities

The KSSP engages In a variety of public activities,
such as rallloB, deaonstratlons, plcketlngs, and political

%:saivalgBs, In laltatlon of Klan rallies, outdoor^rallles

to

-r; ;-.-rTM'-.
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/lftcit»» Acta of Tiol#DC» .'J''':.^.'\^'*':t'^'^'^^^'i^^^^\'^

* •c»i4e» of Tlolence bM b«« «oM*»*«"*iy •^^^•"
v^s * policy oi ^*^*'Srrp"**-g«p •Doke»»«n have •»d«
rS^,ph«tlc»llj •pottsed by tbe JSRP. J^J^^^J^J^'pubUc rallies

IB July, 1«65.

Connie Lyncb iras InBtrutaental in
J«S»*i;« J/ifJJ^Juon

youtb.

As a consequence of their activities, »'Tn«»»
»?J

^'^

riot »nd were sentenced to two years' IsprisoMient,

Lyncb was also a key £lB«re in a
"JS^-^;* *5;J„

«*t«n«*<i In B«rea. Kentucky, on Septesber l, 1968, following

«lgbt, the seeds of violence bad been sown. ^ . . .

-•V-lj^'

ti^.--?^:

Unbridled antiblack, h»te-type oratory was resujed ^:

.t • rally at the sa»e site on the following »'ternoon.^ At .

tie cSSclJsIon of the rally, a group of •i*
^%?t«" Ji^f^!'

^'HSS^-S ijrar!;?nit:VsS5^U.rr iSWAr-
^^•v!^^lJ:«45«ntJfBerea/ Police l«»ediately moved In,

^•5U?ir;JS;5s:'.S5 cSSfi^iied .even .b^g«is, three

Rifles, and lour pistols. .;,.- '
^^^i^-^fc.

Ji:^:*i,

^^^
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K^Bd convicted for the .hoot-out. J^e/^tej ^PJ^JfJ^*^^..
^Jttspended J.ll ••nt.nces or ^ro fined, »hlle the bleck. were

-^placed on probttlon.
:\. ><•:.>:'' v/:^/ .:

Danger Potential

The KSRP—like the Xlnn—geam all its •ctlvltlea

•nd ©ronaEanda to appeel to inveterate racists »»«*^*>}80ts,

SndllS fu lav enfSrcenent agencies, advocates ^Jjlence to

Slntaln its avowed aim of segregation, and «*«*» " ^jj*'^
S obtiln arwfl and awunltlon. Small in a«»J«>^»/^^"fJ,

"

JJy be* the KSRP nonetheless constitutes a threat to this

Vation^s internal securltj.

X

.^t-i^-w^s-
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